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Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA
STATE-OF-THE-CHURCH

It is time for us to meet to discuss 2018 and plan for 2019.
We will have our state of the
church meeting on January
20th after worship. The annual
State of the Church Report is a
resource to help evaluate our
current realities and to celebrate the momentum of our
mission.
ANNUAL MEETING
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Our annual meeting will be on
January 27th after worship. This
is where you have the opportunity to hear proposals for the
upcoming year and give
thanks to those that have
served over this past year. At
our annual meeting we will be
voting on the amended
changes and revisions to our
constitution and vote on a call
for a new pastor. We also
have several volunteer positions to vote on. Please prayerfully consider the following list
of positions that we still have
open. If you have any questions about these needs
please feel free to contact the
office.
See page 5

Church Council
Buildings & Grounds
(expires 2022)
Evangelical Outreach
(expires 2022)

Social Ministry
(expires 2022)
Youth Committee
(expires 2022)
Youth Education
(expires 2022)
Delegates to Synod Assembly
(June 8-9, 2019)
One volunteer needed
2019 Nominating Committee
Three volunteers needed
Foundation Board of Directors
One volunteer needed
(expires 2022)
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Post from the Pastor

-

—
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Peace’s Amazing Kids

FRIENDS IN FAITH & CONFIRMATION
The youth were busy in December, on December 5th the youth decorated a Christmas tree with ornaments that they made
themselves and they also decorated
cookies with help from many parent helpers. On December 12th they met at Peace
with Maple Sheyenne to decorate giving
plates to give to family and friends. On December 19th the youth had their Christmas
party and helped pack Christmas meals
and played a board game.
I would like to personally thank everyone
who has helped the youth program this
year.
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Poinsettias

Many thanks to those who purchased poinsettias to decorate our sanctuary this
Advent and Christmas season.

-
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Please & Thank you
WHERE HELP IS NEEDED
Ushering before worship
Reading during worship
Ushering during offering
Serve Communion during worship
Help with Sunday School
VBS volunteer
Cookathon
Serve on Council
Altar Guild
Quilters
Serve at Dorothy Day
Serve at Churches United
Sunday Morning Coffee
Refill kids worship bags
Join a Committee
Special music
Visit shut ins
Yard work
OFFICE HELP
Thank you to Donna Holm, Marcia Grams,
Delores Knorr, Kathy Kilfoyl, Diane Kilfoyl,
Janice Hoff and Joan Skjonsby for helping
to get our December Parish Pages ready
for mailing. Please join us on January 31st
at 1:00 for our next mailing.
MISSION QUILTERS
The Mission Quilters would like to thank
everyone who placed bids on the quilts in
our auction.
Christi McGeorge - Black quilt
Michelle Barry - Christmas quilt
Sarah Heinle - Purple quilt
The money raised will go toward the purchase of a new sewing machine.
Your support of our mission is greatly appreciated.
L’AMBIZIOSO DUO
Thank you to our organist, Brayden
Drevlow, and his brother Brock for the
beautiful Christmas concert they put on
here at Peace on December 18th.

Earlier this fall/winter we had a substitute
pastor, Arlen I think was his name, whose sermon
addressed the various starting points people use to
figure financial tithing. He mentioned gross pay,
take home pay, money after house payment and
the like.
I would like to very briefly talk about tithing
from a time standpoint. As with financial tithing
we all are in different situations, however unlike the
financial tithing, we all share the same amount of
time in a day. Granted different stages in life demand more of our time that others, but often it
boils down to priorities.
So like financial tithing, where do we start
figuring the amount of time we have available to
give to the church or for helping others. Do we
start allotting time based on hours we are awake,
or after subtracting work hours, or after running
kids to all the events there are for them, the list is
endless, including well I will wait until we have a full
time “regular” pastor.
Why am I rambling on about this? We
have an enormous need at Peace Lutheran
church now and we will have a bigger need a
year from now in church leadership positions, foundation and delegates. This year our church was
blessed as almost everyone who were at the end
of their first term agreed to extend one more year,
along with a couple who are way past their first
and extended term. Following is the list of positions
that are still open, next year the majority of council
and foundation and all of the delegates positions
will need filling.
Best wishes for a happy and healthy 2019
and please consider using some of your time to
help your church.
Nominating committee

2018 FOOD SHELF TOTALS:
January 785 lbs
February 762 lbs
March 745 lbs
April 859 lbs
May 610 lbs
June 767 lbs
July 810 lbs
August 1013 lbs
September 565 lbs
October 1028 lbs
November 1058 lbs
December 2179 lbs

Total = 11,181 lbs
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Participate
BREAD FOR PEACE
On the 3rd Sunday of every month, our Social Ministry team serves bread and coffee
to raise funds for a church or outside mission.
DOROTHY DAY HOUSE
We will be providing and serving a meal at
the Dorothy Day House in Moorhead on
January 17th. Please look for the sign up
sheet at the table outside the sanctuary to
help with ingredients or cooking.
SERVE AT CHURCHES UNITED
Peace Lutheran Church serves a brunch
the first Saturday of the month at Churches United for the Homeless. We start at 8:00
am and are done by 11:00 am. We have a
core group of 5 people. We would like to
have another 1 or 2 people to help. If you
would like to help please call Terry Thompson at 701-238-9788.
We have a look book on the ledge by the
bulleting board. Please check it out for
more information.
From the 2018 look book:
Churches United for the Homeless provides
shelter, support, and case management for
men, women, and families. Embracing a
“housing first” principle, we strive to move
residents from the shelter to stable housing as
quickly as possible.
There are eight family rooms. For women,
there are seven beds for emergency shelter
and six beds for the Housing Support Program. For men, there are 11 beds for emergency shelter, 14 beds for the Housing Support
Program, and four beds for the VA program.
On any given night, there are 85-100 people
sleeping at the shelter.
Open to the public daily, 8am-7pm, the Community Center at the shelter offers free hot
meals daily, a free community bread shelf, and
access to the shelter nurse for information and
referrals. Over 77,000 meals were served at the
shelter just last year. We are so grateful for our
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shelter guests and community members, and
we look forward to serving them each and
every day.
1987:
1498 beds used
4994 meals served
265 guests

2017:
673 people sheltered
78,000 meals served
78 households found stable housing
43 units of permanent housing
63 member congregations
37 employees
4000 volunteers
10,000 hours of service
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Prayer shawls are available in the office. If
you know someone who is ill or going
through a difficult time, please take one
to give them.
Yarn is available in the office if you would
like to knit or crochet a prayer shawl for
this ministry. The love and prayers you knit
and crochet into a shawl are powerful
and important. This is a wonderful opportunity to open your heart to God’s love
and to connect to the great warmth and
security of this sacred shawl.

COOK-A-THON
We will be having another Cook-A-Thon
on January 13th following worship. Please
check out the sign up list outside the sanctuary to help with donating ingredients.
We welcome anyone to join us in cooking! Meals prepared will be brought to the
Dorothy Day House to be served on the
third Thursday of the month as well as
some going to the Fargo schools for children in need to take home.

Pieces of Peace
ALTAR GUILD
Altar Guild meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month (as needed) at 6:30 pm, in the fellowship room. We take care of anything related
to communion and altar setup, as well as seasonal decorating and other duties as they
arise. Altar Guild’s next meeting will be on
March 26th. Please join us if you would like
to check out what the group does.

MEN’S COFFEE
A gathering on the first and third Fridays for a
time of fun and fellowship. We will be taking
the summer off. Join us on January 4th and 18th
at 9:30 am!
FOUNDATION
The purpose of the Peace Lutheran Church
Foundation is to enhance the work of the
church by establishing new ministries and
stewardship opportunities in addition to and
apart from the general operation of the congregation.
CARD MAKING
Card Making meets on Wednesday, January
9th at 2pm. Plan to join us if you'd like to help
with this recycling project. Donated greeting
cards are made into new cards and gift bags,
to sell for $1. Proceeds benefit the Kitchen Remodeling project.
MISSION QUILTERS
The Mission quilters are a small group of 5 to 6
women that meet the last two Thursday's of
each month to complete quilts for Lutheran
relief. We piece together the tops, join them to
the backs, tie them, and sew around the binding. The quilts are shipped off twice a year
and are eventually distributed to people in
need of their warmth and comfort. You don't
need to be an expert sewer to join our group.
We welcome anyone who has some free time
on the last couple of Thursday's each month
to come and see what we are all about. We
meet between 9:30 and 2:00 and bring a sack
lunch if we are able to stay over the lunch
hour. You will quickly see how rewarding your
time spent can be! Join us on January 24rd
and 31st.

PEACE ROCKS OUR WORLD
This is a committee of parishioners that get together several times a year. We sit and discuss
things that we can improve, change or do
different that will make Peace Lutheran a better, more inviting and very desirable church
for everyone to be at and worship together.
Our main goal is to come up with great ideas
that will make Peace Lutheran stand out as a
great church to be a part of and to worship
at. If you would like to know more about this
committee or be a part of it please contact
our church office.
LUNCH CLUB
Peace Lunch Club is a great way for members of Peace to get to know each other better. Each month we choose a different restaurant to go to. We meet at the chosen restaurant at 11:00 on the second Tuesday of the
month. We'd love to have you join us whenever you are able to! Watch for reminders
each month in the bulletin and the Parish
Pages. The club will meet on January 8th at
the Cracked Pepper (4955 17th Ave S Ste 124
Fargo) Hope to see you there!

WORSHIP ARTS
This committee works to create meaningful
worship in conjunction with the musicians and
pastoral teams.
HR COMMITTEE
This committee is working on the Employee
Handbook and will continue to work on employee documents. Members include Mike
Montplaisir, Mike Haugen, Richard Snyder, Dakota Draper, and Pastor Dan DeBlock.
BUILDING & GROUNDS
You don’t have to be handy to help. There is
always a “to do” list of items, many of which
can be done in a short amount of time.
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People to Celebrate

1 Nelson Carnal
Taban Samuel
2 Travis Freitag
Lenore Ulland
3 John Hoffman
Jacob Lewis
Andrew Swenson
4 Becca Olund
5 Amanda Berg
Stephen Carnal
Braxton Carter
Alivia Mata
Adeline Tarnasky
6 Peggy Inglis
Ian Snyder
7 Jessica Otteson
8 Carl Felix
Tracy Friese
Rhonda Johnson
Mabel Skramstad
Danielle Wold
10 Susan Berg
Allison Berhow
Joseph Korbl
11 Jeff Grieger
Quentin Kenney
Kaedynn Olafson
12 Jacob Fraase
Alexander Lewis
13 Norma Holland
14 Lisa Herrmann
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15 Beth Berg
Nathan Snyder
16 Brian Bittner
18 Jeffrey W. Powell II
Andrea Scheel
Sara Tommervik
19 Dolores Corley
20 Teresa Vogel
21 Paul Carter
Patricia Davis
22 Lyle Fugle
Chad Herr
23 Rolfe Hoyem
Bill Martin
Amy Ross
24 Lexi Beauchamp
25 Ralph Alderman
Paige Herrmann
Karen Maul
Sandy Otteson
26 Ellie Vogel
27 Ryan King
Joel Ross
28 Kim Crist
Kent Eicholtz
29 Emily Berg
Pamela Sande
30 Cheryl Beltz
Jill Hanson
31 Madyson McLaughlin
Keegan Schneider

BAPTISMS
Audriana Jane Matson 12/9/18
DEATHS
Daniel L. Seminole 12/13/2018
This is a new section that was added to the Parish Pages per request.
Please let the office know if you
have any comments, concerns, or
information that you would like
added to future newsletters.
Thank-you

We are always looking for volunteers to
bring cupcakes on
the first Sunday of
every month. If you
have a loved one
that you want to
celebrate contact
Christi McGeorge to
help!
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Peace Lutheran Church Staff
Interim Pastor
Dan DeBlock

Office Manager
Alicia Paul

Youth Director
Adam Throndset

Custodian
Lenko Vucic

Accountant
Sarah Heinle

Financial Assistant
Susie Balsdon

Organist
Dr. Jean M. Hellner

Organist
Brayden Drevlow

Nursery Attendant
Kristi Thompson

Wedding Coordinator
Lynette Seminole

Worship & Church Information
Sunday
·
·

9:00 am Sunday School Age 3 - Grade 4
10:00 am Worship
Communion is served on the 1st & 3rd Sundays

Wednesday
·
·

6:00 pm Worship
6:45 pm Youth Groups Grade 5 - 9

·

See Calendar

·
·
·
·
·
·

Church Office 701-232-7166
www.fargopeace.org
peacelutheran@fargopeace.org
facebook.com/fargopeace
eandsynod.org
elca.org

Office Hours
Contact Us

Peace Lutheran Mission Statement
United in Christ we worship, share our
gifts, and work for peace and justice.

